EB3A
Portable Power Station
BLUETTI

Power Inc.
Designed for comfortable handling the

EB3A comes with a top handle
and the whole power station is so

Lightweight that even a kid can lift it
up easily without feeling fatigue.

268Wh

With a
capacity it features, you
can go for an off-grid living anytime from RV
camping to wilderness exploration with no fear
of losing power.

Produce
BLUETTI INC
No more vying with your family or
friends for a quick charge when your
device is running out of power.
The EB3A has enough ports for
charging simultaneously and
everyone will be taken good care of.

Net Weight
10LBS/4.57KG

EB3A
Power Station

Dimensions(L*W*H)
10*7*8IN/255*180*180MM

Operating Altitude
6561FT/2000M

Core Features

KEEP YOUR DEVICES READY TO USE
On one single charge, you can power up an iPhone 13 up
to 20 times, laptop 16 times and use a CPAP for 7.5 hours.
Moreover, the wireless charging pad on top is giving your
an another option to charge appliances if there`s necessary.

Reliable
&
Durable

Powerul
Output

BMS: Advanced battery management system
LFP battery brings longer lifespan and increased safety

Standard: 268Wh 600W
Lifting Mode: 1200W Max.

Swift
Charging

268W AC Charging
200W PV Charging
468W AC + DC harging
0-70% capacity in 24min

Support

BESPOKE SUPPORT

An unique serial number is assigned
to every piece of device before dispatch
so that we can track instantly and
provide tailored services in a timely
manner in case you have any concerns.

Safety is top priority. The smart
Battery Management System (BMS)
integrated in EB3A monitors everything
happening in this device and anything
seems abnormal will be processed
immediately
protecting your device
from every potential risk in the
day-to-day operations.

STAY CONNECTED AND WORK ON-THE-GO

App

Safe

The intuitive APP offers a truly
mobile experience at your ﬁngertips
allowing you quicker access to your device.

INCREASED SAFETY, MORE ECO-FRIENDLY
Compared to traditional Lithium-ion cells
the Lithium Iron Phosphate (LFP) battery
EB3A adopts possesses a natural advantage
due to its remarkable thermal and chemical
stability, giving you better performance, longer life cycle,
faster charging and less environmental impact.

PROTECTION
IN YOUR
EVERY OPERATION

Recharge

5 Ways to Recharge
Features
The intelligent inverter ensures
a super fast recharge from
0 to 55% in just 20 minutes
with wall outlet and solar panel
both used.
Preparing for the next
charge of your devices in no
time.

AC
0-80% in 1h
0-70% capacity in 30mins on Turbo

Mode

PV
12-28V 200W Max
0-80% in 1h

Gasoline/Diesel Generator
0-70% capacity in 30min

Lead-acid Battery
12/24V Fully recharged in 3h

Car
12V Vehicle 100W
24V Vehicle 200W

Emergency Lighting
SOS
Half Light
Full Light

Power Saving

UPS Mode

Turn off the unit or ports
automatically to save energy

UPS supported
Transfer Time ≤20ms

Features
Sufficient Ports POWER
100W USB-C PD3.0*1
Cigarette lighter port/DC5521
15W Wireless charging pad*1

Smart Display
Real-time display
SOC, Input/Output Info,
Remaining Discharge Time
Fault info.

